Leon-George Galeotti

Graphic & Web Designer
www.leongaleotti.it
+39 366 4055 431
VIA UMBRIA 21/B PESCHIERA BORROMEO (MILANO)
LEON.GALEOTTI@GMAIL.COM
25/11/1991 [NAZIONALITÀ ITALIANA]

WORK EXPERIENCE:			
					

WEB DESIGNER - PHOTOGRAPHER - SOCIAL MEDIA - GRAPHIC DESIGNER - PACKAGING DESIGNER MOVIE MAKER - BRAND DESIGNER - SOCIAL MEDIA - ORGANIZATION EVENTS

OTTOBRE 2014 / OGGI: 				FONDAZIONE

EXODUS ONLUS

				

Viale Marotta 18/20 20134 - Milano (MI) - ITALIA
					www.exodus.it - www.5-x-1000.it
					

Graphic Designer - Web Designer - Social Media

MARZO 2014 / OGGI: 				TRIBOO

EDITORIALE SRL

				

Viale Sarca 336, edificio 16 – 20126 - Milano (MI) - ITALIA
					
www.triboo.it - www.triboodigitale.it - www.leonardo.it
					Graphic Designer and Art Director
OTTOBRE 2013 / APRILE 2014: 			

AIDE FACTORY

				

Via Enrico Noé, 20123 - Milano (MI) - ITALIA
					www.dreweditorial.com
					Graphic Designer
FEBBRAIO 2012 / FEBBRAIO 2013: 			

				

FAUSTO LUPETTI EDITORE

Via del Pratello 31, – 40122 - Bologna (BO) - ITALIA
					www.faustolupettieditore.it
					Graphic Designer

					
I have worked with many companies realizing image processing, websites, posters, logos, layouts, banners,
					movie, photo, graphic design consulting.
					
2010 / 2011 / 2012: 				MONDO

HOME ENTERTAINMENT S.P.A.

				

Via Melchiorre Gioia, 3 – 20125 - Milano (MI) - ITALIA
					www.mondohe.it
					Graphic Designer

				VISIONARE DESIGN GALLEY
				
Piazza Cavour, 3 – 20121 - Milano (MI) - ITALIA
					www.visionnairemilano.com
					Graphic Designer

EDUCATION AND TRAINING			
NOVEMBRE 2010-OGGI: 				NABA

- NUOVA ACCADEMIA DELLE BELLE ARTI

				

Via Carlo Darwin, 20 – 20143 - Milano (MI) - ITALIA
					www.naba.it
					
Corso di Graphic Designer and Art Direction
					
SETTEMBRE 2005 - GIUGNO 2010 : 		ITSOS

- ISTITUTO TECNICO SPERIMENTALE ALBE STEINER 			

				

Via San Dionigi, 36 – 20139 - Milano (MI) - ITALIA
					www.itsosmilano.it
					Corso di Visual
					Diploma di primo livello

PERSONAL SKILLS
LANGUAGES: 				ITALIANO: Madrelingua		

INGLESE: B 1.1

DRIVER’S LICENSE: 				Automobilistica (patente A e B)
COMPUTER SKILLS: 			

I can use all the principal software package of Windows and Mac; as well as all
the ADOBE package (Photoshop, After effects, Lightroom, Indesign, Illustrator,
Flash, Dreamweaver) and other software as Cinema 4D and Final Cut.

SPORT: 					I

have been in the Juniores and Under 23 flat water national team where I won
a lot of Italian titles of flat water and marathon. In summer 2009 I gained the
silver medal of K4 500mt at the European Juniores Championship in Poznan
(Poland) and the silver medal of K2 23km at the marathon World Championship
in Crestuma (Portugal).

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS:

I can describe myself as a real creative talent. Creativity is the ability to mix
prior elements with something new, useful and above all beautiful. Some quality I
have, that define a creative talent as well, are: knowledge, intuition, experience,
tenacity and innovation aptitude.
In order to do the best for this activity, I have been studying and doing all the
training process with lots of passion. I always put clients’ needs first, I try to
understand them, I give suggestions and advices and I work hard to offer the
best service.
When I communicate I am direct and clear, I always try to satisfy all my clients
and in my work activities I build a solid relationship between clients, my
colleagues and me. I use all my knowledge and past experiences to succeed and
do the best that I can.
I can usually organize and prioritize my work by myself due to my duties and
skills achieved during my past experiences. I am used to work under stress
always focusing on clients’ needs and delivering the work on time.
All my choises, even those related to the sport that I mentioned above, gave me
the chance to meet and relate with people from foreigner countries and different
cultures.
I am flexible but really determined when it comes to achieve my goals. I keep
working on my career that really passionate me and I hope I will have the
opportunity to attend vocational education courses both in Italy and abroad. My
personal goal is to enhance my skills and comparing them with people from all
over the World improving as well foreign languages.
In compliance with the Italian legislative Decree no. 196/2003, I hereby authorize you to use and process my
personal details contained in this document.

